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UM could see bigger classes, less faculty
Jim Wilkson
Montana Kaimin

The news looks grim for IM s adjunct
faculty and students, one UM chair said
following a budget meeting Thursday
morning.
“There is no money for adjuncts,” said
liberal studies Chair Phil Fandozzi, follow
ing news he said he learned at a meeting
Thursday morning. “We’re talking hun
dred of adjuncts (without jobs). It’s amaz
ing. I don’t know what we’re going to do.”
“Students will suffer, programs will suf
fer, and adjuncts will be out,” said liberal
studies and philosophy adjunct professor
David Clark.
UM Provost Lois Muir, however, said

administrators will be working hard in
coming months to ensure budget money
will be available to hire enough instructors
to keep class sections and sizes at current
levels.
“We’re trying to live within our budget
at this point in time,” said College ofArts
and Sciences Dean Thomas Storch. “As a
result of current enrollment and the physi
cal state of the university, we cannot
expect special allocations at this time to
supplement the college’s budget.”
In the past, such “special allocations”
have been used to hire adjunct instructors,
who teach about 23 percent of UM classes.
That’s what has Fandozzi worried.
Fandozzi said no adjunct instructors
could mean serious implications for

UM students.
“Students will be outraged,” Fandozzi
said. “One of the top reasons students say
they come here is the one-on-one interac
tion they get with faculty. That will be
gone. Instead of small classes you’ll find
huge lecture classes. We’re not going to get
the classes we need. (Ultimately), we’re
going to lose more students.”
Fandozzi said he estimates Liberal
Studies 151 and 152, the core classes in
his department, would at least double in
size from 30 to 60 students if no adjuncts
are hired next semester.
“All regular faculty would have to teach
all the lower level classes,” Fandozzi said.
“There aren’t enough regular faculty to do
that, and (in addition) it would mean no

Throwing stones

upper-level classes could be taught.”
Fandozzi said of the 10 sections of
Liberal Studies 151, eight are taught by
adjuncts this semester.
Fandozzi said he would have to scratch
plans to teach an upper-level film class in
order to teach a section of Liberal Studies
152 next semester.
“We were going to offer a new emphasis
on film studies, but now that’s shot to
hell,” Fandozzi said.
Fandozzi said at least five adjunct
instructors in his department would be left
without jobs next semester.
“Now I have to turn people, some of
whom have been here for years, out on
S ee ADJUNCT, page 10

O’Keefe’s plan draws
union support, fire
M elanthia M itchell
Montana Kaimin

Although endorsed by the
Montana Education Association,
some UM faculty members are
skeptical of Democratic guberna
torial candidate Mark O’Keefe’s
plan for higher education.
Associate history professor
Michael Mayer received a docu
ment of O’Keefe’s 12-point plan
for higher education, which
included a promise to “combine
the self-insured pool of the u-system with the state health insur
ance pool to help control heath
care costs.”
“To me that sounds like he’s
promising to cut our benefits,”
Mayer said.
After getting no response from
O’Keefe’s campaign office, Mayer
decided to speak at TIM’S faculty
senate meeting on Sept. 15.
O’Keefe won full support of
the Montana Education

Association-Montana Federation
of Teachers, or MEA-MFT. Mayer
said he questions giving blanket
support to someone who “is
promising to cut our benefits.”
Mayer served as the
University Teacher’s Union pres
ident during 1997-98. During
that time he helped develop a
health plan that, he said, he did
n’t want to see given up.
“My objection was to the idio
cy of blindly pledging your sup
port to a system that would cut
your benefits,” Mayer said.
Mayer said the plan would
force university employees to join
the state plan that he said was
not as appealing as the Montana
University System plan. Because
university faculty has taken cuts
in benefits for three out of the
last four years and the state plan
now faces a similar situation, he
said it would be a double blow to
S ee O ’KEEFE, page 12

Public Safety pushes
for $200 parking fee
N ate Schw eber
Montana Kaimin

n

Cory Myers/Kaimin

Feter Hamilton, Jr. tosses a rock into the Clark Fork River from the Kim Williams Trail Thursday
afternoon.

UM Public Safety Director
Ken Willett said he wants to up
the price of a UM parking pass
to almost $200 a semester within
four years.
ASUM President Molly Moon
Neitzel said she won’t even con
sider supporting a parking-fee
hike unless major incentives are
included for students to use
alternative transportation.
Neitzel, who along with
Willett is on a committee looking
at parking and transportation
issues, said she’s incensed at

Willett’s proposed parking pass
increases.
“Right now we don’t support
approving an increase in parking
fees over next four years,”
Neitzel said. “We want some
serious investigation into how we
can go to a different parking sys
tem.”
Willett said he crunched dol
lar amounts and came to a tenta
tive conclusion that parking
passes will need to cost $195 by
2004 so Public Safety can keep
up lot maintenance and pay
bonds on the parking garage.
S ee PARKING, ^ a g e 5
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Budget cuts

Bring adjuncts back
to enhance our education
At a meeting Thursday, deans and chairs of UM’s academic
departments learned that the rumor was true: There is no money
to hire adjunct professors for spring semester.
And if the administration doesn’t come up with funds from some
secret stash, there’s a strong possibility there will be no — or very
few — adjunct professors teaching courses spring semester.
Eliminating adjunct instructors during the winter break isn’t
technically a layoff, since adjunct professors are hired on a semester-by-semester basis. But telling people who have taught at UM
10 or 15 years that they’re not budgeted in UM’s plans for academ
ic excellence next semester seems like it’ll be one of the biggest lay
offs in academic history.
And how can this university, with its consistent budget screwups, guarantee the student they are being provided the best edu
cation when it eliminates professors who teach 23 percent of the
courses?
One of the strongest aspects of UM is the small class sizes
where students are able to interact with the professor on a person
al level. Where the professors know your name and give you the
one-on-one attention that is key in a constructive learning environ
ment.
But if adjunct professors are terminated, class sections could be
cut and remaining sections may double in size. And the learning
environment in a class of500 in Urey Lecture Hall isn’t the same
as a class of 15, where discussion of ideas and concepts can be
entertained.
Phil Fandozzi, the chair of liberal studies program, said LS 151
and 152 would increase from 30 to 60 students in each class if the
adjuncts are not brought back. These are classes where students
are able to exchange ideas and discuss concepts. This is the mis
sion of any good university. With 60 students in a liberal studies
class, how will you be able to'argue the feminist symbolisms of
Frankenstein or be able to incorporate the views of the great
philosophers into present- day politics?
The student becomes a number in a large class. For many of us
who came from out of state, or stayed in-state when they could
have gone elsewhere, being a face and not a number is one of UM’s
strongest pulls. We’re not all here because of “the great skiing” or
the “amazing scenery,” as the UM catalog suggests.
The mountains and new buildings look nice, but the education is
why we’re here. And it doesn’t look like education is a top priority,
does it?
Now let us look at the adjuncts, who make up some ofthe best teach
ers on campus. Many of the adjuncts aren’t career educators; they are
people who have worked in their profession and came back to educate
aspiring professionals about what they learned in the work force. Their
insights are equally, if not more important than those of a tenured pro
fessor who hasn’t worked outside the university for 30 years.
Most years the administration comes up with “special” alloca
tions to pay for adjuncts. But why do we annually need to make
“special” allocations and not definite allocations to one of the most
intergal parts of UM?
If adjuncts are not rehired next semester, students will be
cheated and UM will be worse off.
— Casey Temple
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Notes from the Big Nowhere

The ups, downs and ins of the Outlaw Party
C o lu m n bV
"

p a rts. The O utlaw P a rty says it would give
am n esty to all nonviolent d ru g offenders
c u rren tly cau g ht in th e pen al system .
If you’ll forgive th e pun, G askin’s not ju s t
blow ing sm oke. The old m an him self has
done tim e in th e T ennessee S ta te Pen for
weed. B ut don’t m istak e him for a common
crim inal; a fte r his release, G askin filed a
class action law su it th a t re su lted in th e
L ast week, w hen I
resto ra tio n of h is voting privileges and
decided to pen a d isse n t
re tu rn e d citizenship to th o u san d s of ex-cons
in g opinion on R alph
in Tennessee. He actu a lly recom m ends tr e a t
Chad
N ader, I knew full well
m ent, n o t ridiculous ja il sentences for drug
th
a
t
th
e
cam
pus
boat
w
as
Dundas
addicts.
going to rock a bit. And
On gun control, th e O utlaw P a rty seems
rock it did. Since my piece was p rin ted I’ve
to have forged a h ap p y compromise. D espite
gotten my fair sh a re of hate-m ail — some
h is d ista ste for “w ar w eapons,” G askin him 
in te re stin g and some ludicrous.
se lf says h e ’s grown to resp ect th e views of
I m u st say, alth o u g h I still don’t care for
gun ow ners. In th e pitifully narrow spec
Nader, I’ve been im pressed w ith th e convic
tru m of m a in stream politics in th e U nited
tion and dedication of his supporters. It’s
S tates, th is n o n p a rtisa n stan ce is fairly
clear m any of us are read y to ta k e steps
unique.
tow ard m ajor change in Am erica’s political
G askin, a form er U.S. M arine, is a combat
landscape. So ready, perhaps, th a t we’ve
v e teran of th e K orean W ar and
asked perm ission to board th e
says th a t th e benefit system for
p ira te ship.
If you’ll forgive the pun, v e teran s should be revam ped.
F or th o se of you who tru ly
Stephen Gaskin’s not
T his is an o th e r position th a t
w a n t to affect re a l change
w ith y our vote, I’d like to ta k e just blowing smoke. The doesn’t toe th e line w ith eith er
old man himself has
m ain stream conservatives or
th is tim e to h ig h lig h t a can d i
done time in the
liberals.
d a te who s ta n d s for re a l
Tennessee State Pen
He also advocates selling off
reform ; a c a n d id a te who will
for weed. But don’t
B-2 bom bers to fund education.
re a lly sh a k e th e e sta b lish 
mistake him for a
This election year, G askin
m e n t by its fo u n d atio n s; a
common criminal.
briefly courted th e G reen Party,
c a n d id a te who say s w h a t he
before it decided to h an d its
m ean s a n d m ean s w h a t he
nom ination to N ader. A fter th a t, G askin
says. T h a t c a n d id a te for p re s id e n t is
founded th e O utlaw P a rty and stru ck out on
S tep h en G ask in of th e O utlaw P arty.
G askin is a 65-year-old form er college pro h is own. H e’s tru ly an independent.
B ut, alth o u gh h e ’s no longer officially
fessor who first m ade h is nam e as an
affiliated w ith th e G reens, G askin claim s to
activist in th e H aight-A shbury d istric t in
rem ain friendly w ith N ader. In fact, if
San Francisco d u rin g th e 1960s, w here his
G askin w ere elected president, he says he
w eekly public m eetings could draw 1,500
would m ake N ader his atto rn ey general and
people. In ’71 G askin sp lit S an F ra n for
let him “go a fte r th e corporations.” This, in
Tenneesee w here he and 400 of h is su p p o rt
th e la rg e r schem e of th in g s, m ight be th e
ers s ta rte d th e ir own community. Today, he
m ost effective position for N ader (w ith 42
m akes R alph N ad er look about as radical as
years of law experience behind him ), if only
D iet Coke.
th e re w ere enough photo-ops to hold his
The O utlaw P a rty platform calls for u n i
in terest.
v ersal h e a lth care, cam paign finance reform
So if we really w an t to m ake a statem en t
and for a to ta l h a lt in th e production and
w ith our votes, it m ight be beneficial to at
sale of “w ar w eapons” by America. B ut th a t
le a st th in k ab out th e O utlaw Party. A fter all,
b arely scratches th e surface.
if G askin (ra th e r th a n N ader) m ustered 3
G askin also stan d s for th e complete
percen t of th e vote, som eone m ight actually
decrim inalization of m ariju an a, som ething
th a t should p erk some in te re st around th ese
ta k e notice.
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Thieves target ASUM’s free bikes Letters to the Editor
Nate Schweber
Montana Kaimin

property.
asking them to lock up not
“I t’s such a joke,”
ju s t th e fram e, b u t th e wheel
M arietta said. “People te a r
as well.
these placards off as if they
Bob Giordano, re p re se n ta 
th in k it will hide th e fact
tive for F ree Cycles
th a t they stole a university
M issoula, said he’s dealt
bike.”
w ith th e ft prob
M arietta t ,
lem s th ro u g h 
t’s such a joke.
said due to
out his project
People tear these
insufficient
to populate th e
p a rts and
placards off as if they tow n w ith free
funds, th e
green bikes.
think
it will hide the
w recked bikes
“Every now
will be out of fact that they stole a
and then, green
commission
bikes would dis
university bike.”
u n til a t least
appear,”
springtim e.
Giordano said.
He added
— Geoff Marietta, “Bike th eft
th a t each
A SU M free bicycle sticks its head
bike costs
coordinator up every so
$275 to p u r
often. I t’s one of
chase.
th e obstacles
M arietta said ASUM’s
we try to overcome.”
fleet of free bikes is down
M arietta said he has a
from 50 to 42.
hunch th e thieves live on
M arietta said th e bikes
cam pus because th a t’s w here
are vanishing because people
he found m ost of th e m issing
are locking only th eir
bikes.
fram es. M arietta said when
“These people are going to
the bikes are locked only
be jeopardizing a cool pro
through th e fram es, th e ir
gram ,” M arietta said.
locking cables are elastic
Anyone w ith any inform a
enough for someone to pull it
tion about th e m issing bikes
around th e wheels and make
please call Public Safety at
off w ith th e bike.
243-6131 or M arietta a t 829“Now we’re ju s t finding
1894.
locks still connected to bike-

Six of ASUM’s free yellow
bikes were stolen la st week
and two more disappeared
W ednesday night, said Geoff
M arietta, cycle coordinator
for the ASUM free bicycle
program.
“I’m so angry th a t people
are doing th is,” M arietta
said. “The bikes are free any
way.”
The pilfered pedals are
p a rt of a new program
w here any stu d e n t w ith a
griz card can check out a
yellow bike and a lock for
two days. M arietta said
aside from th e th efts, the
program has been a trem en 
dous success w ith m ore th a n
30 bikes legally leaving th e
lot each day.
Of the ripped-off rides,
M arietta said he’s recovered
five. Two by the ParTV
Building, one by th e UC, one
by the Sigma Nu fratern ity
(members said they found
the bike in some bushes) and
another was tu rn ed in by a
student.
All the bikes, M arietta
said, were trashed. T heir
lights were sm ashed and two
had bent re a r wheels.
racks w here the bikes used
Oddest of all, M arietta said,
to be,” M arietta said.
they were all m issing the
M arietta said he’s now
tiny yellow placard th a t
giving slips of paper to
identifies them as university
everyone checking out a bike

7.000- year-old
search for
financial aid
I found Suzanne M.
Colonna’s story on a recent
dig in which they found
7.000- year-old artifacts
very in teresting. I was ju s t
w ondering ... did they find
my financial aid for this
sem ester anywhere?

I

Kenneth Hebert
sophomore, jo u rn a lism

Keep N ader’s
go o d intentions
in mind
In la st F riday’s K aim in
(Sept. 22), Chad D undas
asked, “Should I buy w hat
N ader is selling simply
because h e’s m aking an
effort to sell it to me
instead of my p aren ts?”
I am th e m other of two
UM stu d en ts, and also a
N ader fan. Sure he is a
W ashington lawyer, a
H arvard grad u ate, and
sure he has spent 30 years

develop
ing credi
bility.
T h at’s
w hat is
necessary to
be a credible
altern ativ e
candidate for president.
One thousand dollar din
ners are necessary to buy
TV tim e. Like it or not, no
one is going to fund a presi
dential cam paign w ith $5
pizza parties.
No, Chad, I would not
w ant you to buy his message
for th a t reason, but I would
like you to recognize th a t he
is exciting young people,
interesting them in the elec
toral process a t a tim e when
voter turnout is at an alltim e low. He is saying, “Hey,
som ething is wrong here,
and I w ant you to listen, to
get involved in my campaign
to let the politicians know
you aren’t happy w ith busi
ness as usual.” Chad, you
don’t have to vote for him,
but listen to him.
L iz R antz, M.D.
M issoula

PRESIDENT GEO RGE M. DENNISON
W EEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
F a ll S e m e s t e r 2 0 0 0
M o n d a y , O c to b e r 2
2:00 p m - 4:00 p m
Tu e s d a y , O c to b e r 24
10:00 a m - 12:00 N o o n
F rid a y , N o v e m b e r 3
12:00 N o o n - 2:00 p m
Appointments Appreciated — 243-2311
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O PEN FO R BREAKFAST,
LUN CH & DINNER
Essentially the same class as our fundamentals class, but tailored for women.

Oct 12,6pm

O N SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
Open M on. - Fri. 11 •an. - lO p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 8am - lOpm

Schreiber Gym 201

127 W. Alder • Missoula, MT • 327-8438 • For Lunch Delivery • 327-1547

$68 covers:
instruction
all climbing gear

Field Trips: O ct 14 & 15

u rc p F a m
CAMPUS RECREATION

Schreiber Gym 243*5172

vwvw.umt.edii(campujrec/oucdoor.htm

The W ilm a Theatre
is now serving
Beer 61 Wine
In the downstairs Theatres
with $1.50 Movies!
FREE popcorn in ALL Theatres
Come support the Historic Wilma Theatre,
Downtown Missoula

Call 543-7341 for ShowTimes
Stop in at Marianne's before or after the Movie.
Affordable H Casual at the Bar!
www.thewilma.com
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Hale could relocate to Missoula
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

T e d S u lliv a n
For the Kaimin

PIZZA SPECIAL!

Matt Hale, leader of the
white supremacist group World
Church of the Creator, said
Wednesday he will move his
headquarters to Missoula and
practice law if admitted to the
state bar of Montana.
Ironically, Hale cited
Montana’s tradition of toler
ance for different beliefs as a
reason for coming to Missoula.
Hale said Missoula would be
a good home for the World
Church of the Creator because
the city has members and sup
porters, and it has a “liberal
attitude.” “I mean that in a
good way,” Hale said.
Hale’s organization has fol
lowers in Superior, where its
national meeting has been held
the last two years.
Another attraction is the
University of Montana’s law
school, which offers a good
place to do research, Hale said.
Despite Hale’s plans, UM
law professor David Patterson
said he doubts Hale will be
admitted to the Montana bar.
But if he is, he will “absolutely
not” be welcome at the UM law
school, Patterson said.
“I would actively protest his
admittance to the bar,”

B a r r e l H ead M ic r o -B a t c h
Pizza s a re b aked fresh fo r
cam pus deliveries
M o n d a y - T h u rsd a y
11:00 am - 9:00 pm
and F rid a y s until 8:00 pm.

O n e L a rg e
P epperoni
Two 20 oz. Mellow Yellows

O n ly $ 9. 99! **«»
W e D e/fver/

C a ll 243-4444 P IZ Z A !
Campus Deliveries Only. Meal Plans,
UM Debit Cards, Cash and Checks accepted.

RETI REMENT

I NSURANCE

MUTUAL FUNDS

TRUST SERVICES

TUI TI ON FI N A N CI N G

Tax-deferred solutions
from TIAA-CREF can
help you reach your
retirement goals faster.

“ T would actively protest his admittance to
A the bar. I don’t think his philosophies
are congruent with this bar.
— D avid Patterson
UM law professor

tion of protecting individual
rights and tolerating non-traditional beliefs.
“If they consider my beliefs,
there will be difficulty, but my
beliefs shouldn’t matter,” Hale
said. “I hope the bar will do
what is right.”
Hale will work on average
cases, not just “racial law,” he
said.
“I just want to help people in
all venues,” Hale said. “That’s
why I got into law.”
Hale said he expects to know
if he will be admitted into the
bar in the next couple of
months. He is currently having
members of his church write
the bar in support of his admis
sion.
“The sky will not fall if I’m
allowed a law license,” Hale
said.
Hale would not comment on
whether he was applying to
other states for a law license.
Right now he is focusing on
Montana, he said.

Patterson said. “I don’t think
his philosophies are congruent
with this bar.”
The World Church of the
Creator was founded on the
beliefs that whites are the
supreme race.
Hale has applied for a
license to practice law in
Montana after being denied an
Illinois license because his
beliefs and actions did not meet
the state’s ethical fitness and
conduct code.
Hale appealed the Illinois
decision based on his First
Amendment right to free
speech, but lost.
Being denied a license to
practice law because of his
views is not just a fight for free
dom of speech, Hale said.
“It’s a fight for the liberties
of those who love their people:
white people,” Hale said.
Hale said he believes the
state of Montana will give him
a license to practice law
because the state has a tradi

Want Technology careers and stay in Montana? We offer flextime, casu
al atmosphere, 401k and health benefits in a dast-paced and challenging
enviroment. Our products work with GPS, wireless, Internet among
other things. We need entry and experienced persons in various fields.
Current openings include:
•Technical Writer
•Product Support
•Implementation/Training

•Project Manager
•Programming (c,C + + ,jav»,SQL,VB)
‘ Testing

Most of the positions oay between 9-12 dollars a hour.
Reply to : Attn Job Search, 3000 Palmer, Missoula, MT 59808

O pen 7 days a w eek
Espresso & Pastry

ra tfu sfiA
a free
I

83237

Lunch
Cajun Prawn Salad
Steak Quesadilla
Grilled Chicken Club

Dinner
Salmon Taco
Pork Loin Sandwich
Wild Mushroom Ravioli

Live Jazz Fri. & Sat.
When you're investing for retirement, the adage
"never put off until tomorrow what you can do today"
doesn't apply to taxes.
That's because investments that aren't eroded by taxes
can add up to significantly more money for you—
money you can use to supplement your pension and
Social Security.

TAX DEFERRAL MAKES A DIFFERENCE

Saturday & Sunday Breakfast
F u ll B a r
H appy H our

$102,068__
Tax-deferred savings after taxes*

$2.00 Appetizers
$1.50 Micro Drafts

$67,514
After-tax savings

•Note: Under federal tax law, withdrawals prior to age 59X may be
subject to restrictions, and to a 1 0 % additional tax.

m

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.“

& A8ai”

^ ®al-

0:30-Midmght
Blue Lounge Bistro

181 South Higgins • Park Level
at the Historic Wilma Building
Reservations/Catering 728-8549
______ www.mariannesatthewilma.com_____

Let our consultants show you all the advantages of tax
deferral, or call us for a free tax-savings calculator.
Supplemental Retirement Annuities (SRAs), IRAs and
other tax-saving solutions— along with TIAA-CREF's
low expenses and solid history of performance— can
help you invest tax smart today so that you can reach
your retirement goals faster in the years to come.

H appy Hour:
7days a week 3-6pm

$100 per month for 30 years
In this hypothetical example, setting aside $100 a month
in a tax-deferred investment with an 8% return in a 28%
tax bracket shows better growth after 30 years than the
same net amount put into a savings account. Total returns
and principal value of investments will fluctuate, and yield
may vary. The chart above is presented for illustrative
purposes only and does not reflect actual performance, or
predict future results, of any TIAA-CREF account, or
reflect expenses.

1. 8 0 0 . 8 4 2 . 2 7 7 6
www.tiaa-cref.org

Foe more complete information on our securities products, please call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully
before you invest. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities. • Teachers
Personal Investors Services, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements •
TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY, issue insurance and annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services.
• Investm ent products are n ot FDIC insured, m ay lose value and are n ot b an k guaranteed. O 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03
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Parking
Willett told the committee
over the summer he’d need to
hike parking passes by $30 per
year. But he said after re-figuring
the dollars, he’d have to hike the
passes by $58 in order to meet
next year’s budget.
“We’ve kept the parking pass
es at a fixed rate for the past few
years,” Willett said. “And in 2000
we drew down quite a bit on our
funds.”
Willett said he wants to keep
a cushion of $200,000 in Public
Safety’s parking and transporta
tion budget, which is the amount
the organization owes each year

on bonds it took out.
Willett said Public Safety
spent $1,093,802 on parking and
transportation in the 1999-2000
school year. With the approxi
mately 6,000 parking passes they
sold, they raised $944,051.
Willett said in order for
Public Safety to have sufficient
money in the fund come 2004,
they’ll need to raise parking
decals. The prices were last
raised in 1993.
Neitzel said she was disap
pointed, surprised and “tickedoff” at Willett’s numbers.
“There needs to be a lot of

things that happen before we
could support a $30 increase,”
Neitzel said. “And $58 for next
year, students can’t do that. We
don’t raise any other fee that
much, it’s ridiculous.”
Neitzel said she would only
support a parking fee increase if
it included funds for: more bike
parking, the park and ride shut
tle, parking at Domblaser Field
and money to put machines at
parking lots that would allow
students to pay a daily fee rather
than buying a semester pass.
“As it is now, a parking fee
increase is still going to be a huge

fee that doesn’t even guarantee a
spot, it’s just a hunting license for
a spot,” Neitzel said. “Under that
system, there’s no incentive for
students not to drive to school.”
Willett said he projected
“worst case scenario” dollar
amounts to the committee and
expects them to tell him what
portions of his plan they want to
cut. Willett’s budget included
revamping the worn out and dan
gerous lot behind the Lodge,
paving Domblaser Field, adver

THIS YEAR A
LOT O F
COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE
GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

OVER 100 LOCAL, REGIONAL AND
NATIONAL EMPLOYERS W ILL RE
If ERE ON CAMPUS IN TH E UC!
MEET W IT U RECRUITERS TO
DISCUSS CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
W IT H OUTSTANDING COMPANIES!

W
HERE?

Under the Army’s Loan Repayment program, you
could get out from under with a three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve on active duty reduces your
indebtedness by one-third or $1,500, whichever amount
is greater, up to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you’ll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

(JNIVERS ITY CENTER-SRD FLOOR
W HEN?
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4TH

TIME?
10:00 A.M. TO 4 :0 0 P.M.

l|l^.*!!|^ y

tising the Park-N-Ride program.
Willett said that in recent years,
everything but the most manda
tory maintenance tasks have
been cut because of budget con
straints.
“We still have to pay people’s
salaries, computer costs, lot
replacement costs, coating and
crack sealing damaged parking
lots, insurance, training and
advertising,” Willett said. “And
we have mandatory $200,000
bonds to pay each year.”

CAREERW
ORKSHOPS

DIC J K Y CAREER FAIR ue m i m

1-800-USA-ARMY
ARM Y. BE ALL YOU CAN BEf

10A.M.-4 P.M.

www.goarmy.com
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Griz face rough-and-tumble EWU on Saturday
UM offense hopes to
handle stingy Eagle
defense
Jason Mohr
Montana Kaimin

The most anticipated match-up in this
weekend’s UM -Eastern W ashington foot
ball game in Spokane, Wash., is offense
against defense—or, more specifically, the
Drew Miller-led Griz offensive machine
against the stingy defensive u n it of
Eastern Washington.
“They’re loaded,” said UM head coach
Joe Glenn said about the E astern
Washington Eagles. The Cheney, Wash.,
squad returns 10 starters from last y ear’s
defense and the Eagles rely on th a t expe
rience.
E astern Washington, 3-1, is led by
first-year coach Paul Wulff, a former NFL
player w ith the New York Jets. His Eagles
are atop the Big Sky a t 2-0 after defeating
Weber State in double overtime last week
end and Idaho State earlier in th e season.
“Wulff’s Pack,” as the E astern
Washington media guide has dubbed
them , also defeated W estern Oregon and
dropped a 21-19 decision to Division I-A
Oregon State in th eir season-opener for
th eir only loss. The Eagles are ranked No.
18 in the Sports Network’s Division I-AA
poll and No. 19 in the USA Today/ESPN
poll. The Griz are ranked No. 9 in both
polls.
Players th a t Glenn will keep a wary
eye on include linebacker Greg Belzer —
who has an eye-popping 56 tackles in only
four games — and soon-to-be Eagle career
sack leader, Jeff Allen.
But Glenn said he isn’t about to make
big changes to m atch E astern
Washington’s “D.”
“We’re going to run our offense,” he
said.
E astern Washington is one of the best
team s in the country against th e run,
allowing an average of only 87.3 yards
rushing per game.
“We hope they don’t take our running
game away from us,” Glenn said. “We hope
they don’t make us one-dimensional.”

The Griz have certainly been m ulti
faceted when they have thefball, as they
have the top-rated and top-gaining pass
ing attack in the country. Overall, the
offense has been the third-m ost prolific in
Division I-AA.
Grizzly wid- out Jimm y F arris said he
respects the Eagles’ coverage, which has
accounted for eight interceptions this
year.
“They fly around and make plays,”
F arris said. “They w ant to contend for the
(conference) title.” And F arris will
undoubtedly be a key targ et for UM q uar
terback Drew Miller, who him self has
thrown only one interception this season.
It was the Griz defense th a t led UM to
a 25-7 victory over E astern W ashington
last year by nabbing seven interceptions
in the game. And th e defensive u n it could
very well save the day this year as well as
they are coming off a dom inating perfor
mance against Cal Poly on Sept. 16.
With E astern W ashington’s offense
appearing a bit unsteady a t times this
season, it is doubtful the Eagles would
w ant to get in a shooting m atch w ith the
high-scoring Griz.
But still th e Grizzlies will have to play
solid defensively. Q uarterback Fred
Salanoa should be able to play this week
end after suffering a concussion early in
last week’s game. However, it us unknown
how much Salanoa will play since his
replacem ent Chris Samms led the Eagles
to the victory in impressive fashion.
Samms was 19-33 for 177 yards w ith a
pair of touchdowns. Samms also orches
trated E astern’s late-game drive to tie the
game.
UM has had alm ost two weeks off to
rejuvenate before an expected run a t a
Big Sky title. One player who will not
play this weekend is defensive end Ju stin
Klein. The junior s ta rte r has been unable
to shake a lingering ankle injury.
B ut most of the Griz — including G reat
Falls senior Corey M ertes who was out
w ith Klein for the Cal Poly game — are
healthy and ready to roll.
“We’re ready to get the game going,”
Adrienne Gump/Kaimin
F arris said. “I’m tired of thinking of
Kara Miller, a junior in health and human performance, tapes the fingers of
Griz player Damon Parker during a Thursday afternoon practice.
them .”

Experiment proves drugs don’t help performance
A load of pills a n d
two sports later,
Ryan still sucks
I was never really good at
science. B ut for this column I
decided to conduct my own
little scientific experim ent. I
carefully ingested two nasal
decongestants w ith th e stim 
u la n t pseudoephedrine and
m onitored my athletic per
formance. And my plan is to
subm it my findings to the
In tern atio n al Olympic
Committee.
Why am I doing this?
E a rlie r in th e O lym pics,
R om anian g ym nast
A ndreea R aducan h ad h e r
w om en’s all-aro u n d gold
m edal ta k e n from h e r a fte r
te s tin g positive for ta k in g
th e sam e th in g — two
n a sa l d e co n g estan ts con
ta in in g p su ed o ep h ed rin e —
w hich h e r team doctor gave
to her.
Though I am short enough
to be a gym nast, my tu m 

bling skills are lim ited to
Two m ore cold p ills a n d a
tum bling down stairs. B ut if
little pick-up hoops a t th e
th is stim u la n t is so bad th a t
W estern A u x iliary Gym.
th ey took th is girl’s gold
A fter tw o gam es: I still
m edal away, surely it would
h av e no left h a n d , I am 0-5
help me do some sim ple tu m  from th e th re e -p o in t line
bling routines ....
an d th e s e p ills su re don’t
I a tte m p t a
h elp th e fact
c a rtw h e e l an d
Colum n by
th a t I am fa t
it s till looks
an d o u t of
lik e a bad
shape.
m ovie s tu n t
A fter my two
scene. M aybe
experim ents, I
so m e th in g d if
would conclude
fe re n t ... a n
to th e IOC th a t
a tte m p te d
th e two pills
ro u n d o ff w ith a
did not help me
back h a n d 
athletically in
sp rin g re s u lts
any way. And
in a n e a r ru p 
h ere’s w hat I
tu r in g of my
would tell
sp leen and
them :
kn o ck in g th e
“THEY ARE
Ryan Divish
w ind o u t of me
COLD PILLS,
as lie fla t on
NOT
my back. I th in k ab o u t a
STEROIDS, YOU IDIOTS!!!”
m a k e sh ift v a u lt b u t th e n
Raducan appealed th e ru l
p ass. OK. So m aybe th is
ing saying th a t she had no
s tu ff is n ’t going to h elp
idea she was ta k in g a bad
w ith g y m n astics. How
substance. The poor girl had
about an o th er sport?
a cold, w ent to h e r team doc

to r and th e n lost h e r gold
medal.
The In tern atio n al Olympic
C om m ittee adm itted th a t it
was a sim ple m istake by th e
doctor. So w h at do they do?
They not only ta k e away
R aducan’s m edal, bu t they
also banned th e doctor from
in tern atio n al com petition
u n til 2004.
The a th le te is sick and th e
doctor gives h e r an over th e
counter cold pill to m ake h e r
feel b e tte r and they are both
punished.
The IOC C ourt of
A rbitration for sport ru lin g
stated , “The panel is aw are
of th e im pact of its decision
on a fine, young, elite a th 
lete. It finds, in balancing
th e in te re st of Miss R aducan
w ith th e com m itm ent of th e
Olympic movem ent to a dru g
free sport, th e Anti-Doping
Code m ust be enforced w ith 
out compromise.”
Maybe th e panel should
get drug tested them selves,
because they obviously have

to be on som ething to lose all
common sense. I guess the
A nti-Doping Code was w rit
te n by th e sam e people it
w as nam ed after.
I am all for te stin g for
perform ance-enhancing
drugs. B ut these pills only
enhanced h e r ability to not
need a Kleenex in betw een
vaults. T here w as no in ten t
for im provem ent, th ere w as
n ’t even knowledge to taking
an illegal substance.
To w hich th e C ourt of
A rbitration for Sport proudly
answ ers, th e presence of the
d rug constitutes an offense
“irrespective of w hether or
not th e com petitor intended
to ingest th e prohibited sub
stan ce.”
Well, I purposely in g est
ed th o se sam e pills; I dou
bled th e dosage and hoped
for som e re s u lts .
All th a t h ap p en ed is th a t
m y nose is now clear to
sm ell th a t so m ething stin k s
in my office and in Sydney
as w ell.
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Runners set sights high for Big Cross Invitational
Jesse Zentz
Montana Kaimin

After losing the Bobcat dual
last week for the first time since
1996, the UM men’s cross coun
try team will have its chance to
beat the cross-state rivals again,
when both teams travel to Pasco,
Wash. However, while beating
the ‘Cats would be redemption,
the Grizzlies are setting their
sights a little higher at
Saturday’s Big Cross
Invitational.
The meet will feature the
19th-ranked Washington
Huskies and the solid Portland
Pilots, who received votes in the
most recent national poll. Grizzly
head coach Tom Raunig predicts
a ranking for his squad if they
finish close to the Huskies and
beat the Pilots. He said if they
focus on the better teams, they
should end up ahead of confer
ence rivals Montana State, Idaho

State and Eastern Washington.
“We’re just going to go out and
try to run and focus on UW and
Portland,” he said. “If we focus
on those guys, we should do well.
If we want to break into the
national ranking, we have to
prove we can run with those
teams.”
Montana was last ranked in
1998 at No. 13, but that season
fell apart when injury and illness
plagued the team late in the sea
son and the runners failed to
even place among the top-three
in the conference. This season,
the men’s side is much deeper
than it was in 1998, with nine
members who legitimately could
finish among the top five. Three
runners from the 1998 team —
seniors Jesse Barnes, Brad Treat
and Casey Perry — are on this
year’s squad. Those three should
lead the team in Pasco.
Treat had the team’s best fin
ish last week, finishing second,

meet, the Sun Dodger
followed by Barnes in fourth,
Invitational, over 17th-ranked
who had a muscle cramp near
Michigan and UCLA, who also
the end of the race. Perry, who
received votes in the most recent
was suffering from a cold, hopes
poll.
to run better
On the
after finishing “ T T 7e’re just going to
s side,
11th in last
go out and try to women’
the Grizzlies
week’s home
run and focus on UW
will look to
meet.
extend their
Raunig said and Portland. If we
early season
they had solid
week of training focus on those guys, we success. Their
competition
and are relative should do well. If we
won’t be quite
ly healthy, com
want
to
break
into
the
as tough as it
pared to week
is on the men’s
one. Freshman national ranking, we
side, but teams
Scott McGowan have to prove we can
like Montana
has a cold; oth
State,
erwise, the team run with those teams.”
has a clean bill
— Tom R aunig Washington
of health.
cross country head coach State and
Montana’s
Idaho will
surely push the
toughest chal
lenge will come from the
Grizzlies.
University of Washington. The
Sabrina Monro will likely lead
Huskies earned their ranking
the Grizzlies in Pasco. Last
last week, by winning their home year’s Big Sky Conference cham

VV

Soccer team heads west for weekend
J esse Zentz

and offense. They have scored 21 goals and
have allowed nine in their first eight
games.
The UM soccer team will attem pt to
“They’re a good team,” Duerksen said.
avenge last weekend’s frustrating loss to
‘They play a possession game and play the
Cal Poly when it travels to Washington
flanks well.”
this weekend to take on a pair of teams
Last Sunday, Cal Poly used the flanks
that have struggled against the Grizzlies
very efficiently, and Duerksen said th a t is
in the past. Montana boasts a 6-1-1 record
where the team must improve if they hope
'against their two weekend foes,
to win both games this weekend.
Washington State and Eastern
“Even though we lost, we improved,”
Washington.
Duerksen said. “We have focused on the
The Grizzlies, undefeated on the road
wide plays this week in practice and th at
this season, will begin by
is what we will work on
“ rT ',he kids have
playing Washington State
this weekend.”
University in Pullman on
Montana could be tested
X done a good job
Friday. The Grizzlies hold a
and must be alert against
of
being
mentally
4-1-1 record against the
the Cougars, who have
Cougars, but are only 1-1-1
ready and preparing three players who are
against them in Pullman.
proven scorers. Sophomore
Montana won 4-0 in Missoula for road games.”
Katrina Stroh, senior
—
Betsy
Duerksen
last year. But the 6-2 Cougars
Deka DeWitt and junior
may pose a challenge this year
soccer head coach Natalie Kehl have each
as they are off to their best
scored four goals, while a
start in team history.
total of 10 players have put a ball in the
Montana and Washington State exhibit
net for Washington State this season.
similar results against common opponents
Sunday, Montana will play their second
in 2000. Montana’s only two losses came
conference match of the season against the
against Brigham Young and Cal Poly,
struggling Eagles (4-6) of Eastern
while the same is true for the Cougars.
Washington.
Common wins for both teams include
Duerksen said the Eagles, however,
Portland State, Gonzaga and Utah.
shouldn’t be taken likely, as they have
Grizzly head coach Betsy Duerksen said shown improvement since their first sea
they won’t take the Cougars lightly,
son in 1997. Montana holds a 2-0 record
despite the Grizzlies’ good record against
against Eastern Washington and defeated
them. The Cougars have been a balanced
the Eagles 4-0 last year in Missoula.
team so far this year, playing solid defense
Eastern has struggled on defense,
Montana Kaimin

allowing 35 goals so far, while their
offense has scored 15. But Eagle goalkeep
er Katie Grothkopp was honored as the
Big Sky defensive player of the week last
week after posting her first shutout in a 30 victory over Nevada. She recorded 20
saves in th at game, giving her 81 on the
season.
The Eagles’ defense will likely be tested
by Montana’s leading scorers, junior for
ward H eather Olson and freshman for
ward Amy Wronski, who have combined
for 11 goals and three assists this season.
With 24 goals in her career, Olson is now
fourth on Montana’s all-time list. She has
scored seven this season, while six
Grizzlies have contributed at least one
goal.
Eastern’s offense is led by Kyla
Hamilton, who has four goals and an
assist this season. Four other Eagles have
two goals apiece, while three others have
scored once.
Duerksen said the Eagles are an
improved team, and have an advantage
because they are playing at home. But
with good defense, which has been a staple
of the 2000 season, Duerksen is confident
they will shut down the Eagles.
The Grizzlies have been very good on
the road this season, primarily because of
their defensive presence. Duerksen said
their undefeated road record is a product
of preparation.
“The kids have done a good job.of being
mentally ready and preparing for road
games,” she said.

Jones w ins 200 meters, captures second gold at Sydney Games
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) —
Two gold medals for Marion
Jones. Two kisses for her embat
tled husband C.J. Hunter.
Jones raced to a lopsided win
in the women’s 200 meters
Thursday, her second gold medal
of the Sydney Games. Her quest is
to become the first woman to win
five golds at a Summer Olympics.
With Hunter watching from
the stands, Jones took an early
lead and then pulled away from
the field to finish in 21.84 sec
onds. She won by nearly half a
second in a race usually decided
by hundredths of seconds.
After winning by the biggest
margin in 40 years, Jones took a
victory lap — stopping at about
the 50-meter mark to give her

husband two kisses and a hug.
“Some of the words I’d use to
describe it are relieved and excit
ed,” Jones said. “I think I’m just
overall happy that my sprints are
over.”
In the women’s 200, Pauline
Davis-Thompson of the Bahamas
was second in 22.27 and
Susanthika Jayasinghe of Sri
Lanka, who tested positive for the
steroid nandolone two years ago,
won the bronze medal in 22.28.
Jones’victory margin of 43
hundredths of a second was the
biggest since American Wilma
Rudolph won by a similar margin
at the 1960 Rome Olympics.
Cathy Freeman, winner of the
400-meter gold medal earlier this
week, was seventh in the final.

The easy races are over for
Jones. Her next competition will
be the long jump, her weakest
individual event. Then it’s on to
the relays, in which the American
teams are vulnerable.
“Now I can really focus on the
big challenge ahead, and that’s
my jumping tomorrow,” she said.
“I don’t think anybody doubted
me in the sprints. But my real
test will come tomorrow. I’m
going to have to dig down deep
tomorrow, and I’m ready for
that.”
The United States has domi
nated in the 400-meter relay,
winning the last four Olympic
golds. But two Americans are
injured and the squad could be
vulnerable to a team such as

Jamaica — which had two inalists in the women’s 100.
Gail Devers has a tom left
hamstring that forced her to drop
out of the 100-meter hurdles, and
Inger Miller plans to run in the
relay despite missing the 100 and
200 with a strained hamstring.
In the 1,600-meter relay, the
Americans will have to beat an
Australian squad anchored by
Freeman.
Jones’victory capped a diffi
cult few days for Jones, who on
Tuesday stood at Hunter’s side
shortly before answering ques
tions about his four positive drug
tests this summer. Hunter, the
reigning world champion shot
putter, is not competing in
Sydney.

pion beat her closest competitor,
teammate Kelly Rice, by one
minute last week in Missoula at
the Montana Invitational.
Raunig said the women could
come away winners again if they
run like they did in that win.
However, senior Heather
Anderson, who ran in the past
two NCAA outdoor track champi
onships, has been slowed by an
injury and is questionable for the
meet. Without her, Raunig said
winning the meet will be much
more difficult.
“On the women’s side, we’d
have to win if we want to get into
the rankings,” he said. “With
Heather running, it could be pos
sible.”
The 5,000-meter women’s race
starts at 11 a.m. and the 8,000meter men’s race starts at 11:45
a.m. The Grizzlies won’t compete
again until Oct. 14, when they
travel to Ames, Iowa for the preNCAA meet.

Lumberjacks
get best of
Grizzly
volleyball
team
The UM volleyball team
suffered its first conference
loss of th e season as th e Griz
fell to th e N orthern A rizona
L um beijacks, 15-12, 15-6,1510, a t th e Rolle Activity
C enter in Flagstaff, Ariz.
NAU fru stra te d th e
Grizzlies into h ittin g a sea
son low .089 in th e threegam e m atch.
“They outplayed us and
outw orked us,” said head
coach N ikki Best. “We didn’t
play th e aggressive way we
h ad been playing.
Sometim es w hen a team
tak es a step back, th ey come
back and tak e a huge step
forward. I hope we do th a t.”
E rin Adams led th e Griz
w ith 8 kills and 10 digs
while T ara Conner added 26
assists and 16 digs.
NAU w as led by Maggie
B a rrera who notched 17 kills
a t a .419 h ittin g clip while
C laire Robertson dished out
43 assists and 13 digs.
“Defensively, we didn’t
have our best m atch,” Best
said. “They out-dug us (7259), which is unch aracteris
tic of how we had been play
ing. They forced us to play
like we had to get kills and
th e more we tried to do th at,
th e more errors we had.
A gainst a team playing th a t
aggressive, we needed to
play aggressive, too.”
It w as UM’s sixth consec
utive loss at NAU.
UM, 10-6 overall and 2-1 in
conference, will travel to Los
Angeles Saturday to take on a
tough Cal State Northridge
team . Game time is 8:30 p.m.
-K aim in Sports S ta ff
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Students honor Chinese National Day
HONOR »EARTH
presents

v o te 2 0 0 0

SAVE THE
YELLOWSTONE
BUFFALO
in acoustic performances

Erik Olson
They may not be holding a
barbecue or setting off fire
works, but the Chinese
Student Association is still
celebrating.
This Sunday, Oct. 1, is
Chinese National Day, the day
China gained its indepen
dence, and Chinese students
plan to commemorate th a t day
at the International House at
the corner of Fifth Street and
Maurice Avenue, said Terry
Vulles, vice president of the
Chinese Student Association.
The celebration is not limit
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INDIGO
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DAR
WILLIAMS
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box office, all TIC -IT-E Z outlets or
call 2 4 3 -4 0 5 1 local or 1-888Montana out of town. Tickets also
available at Budget Tapes and CD in
Kalispell (7 5 2 -7 1 3 1 ).
*UM Productions *The Guacamole Fund*
*Vootie Productions*
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also performing

A Benefit Concert for
Native Action’s Get
Out The Indian Vote
Campaign in association
with Indian Peoples
Action

United States.
L ast week, the United
States lifted economic sanc
tions against China, opening
trade borders to the Asian
country and angering many
people opposed to China’s poor
hum an rights policies.
“I’d like to address the
implications of th at,” Levine
said.
Vulles said the festivities
would sta rt at 4 p.m.
Members of the Chinese
Student Association will be on
hand to talk about Chinese
history, culture, food or any
thing else th a t comes up,
Vulles said.

ed to Chinese students. All
students are invited to learn
more about Chinese history
and culture, Vulles said.
“A lot of students here on
campus don’t understand
China and Chinese students,”
he said.
Professor Steven Levine of
the Mansfield C enter will give
an informal talk to the stu 
dents at 4:30 p.m., Vulles said.
Levine said he has no set
agenda in mind yet, ju s t th a t
he hopes to facilitate discus
sion among the participants.
He did say, however, th a t
he would like to discuss rela
tions between China and the

Montana Kaimin
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Blueprints for new journalism building in works
Damian Ingleby
Montana Kaimin

The preliminary groundwork
has been laid for a new journal
ism building, now all adminis
trators need is the money to
build it.
UM journalism dean Jerry
Brown said construction of the
planned building will be entire
ly dependent on private dona
tions, with no state support
expected. Therefore, fund rais
ing will be key to making the
project happen.
The estimated price is $12
million and Brown said he does
n’t know how long it will take to
raise the money.

As a result, rough plans are
being drawn up this week in
order to make them ready for
homecoming, so alumni and
other potential donors can see
what the school has in mind,
Brown said.
According to the principal
architect for the project, Mark
Headley, the current layouts
emphasize re-integration of the
now separated schools of print
and radio/television, while also
expanding classrooms and mak
ing more space for the Kaimin.
The new building will be locat
ed by the Jeannette Rankin and
Social Sciences buildings.
Journalism professor Carol
Van Valkenburg said enroll-

Frustrated, and do n t k n o w w h e re to
tu rn w h e n looking fo r a n e w /u se d vehical?

Come see Brian Harr

ment in the journalism pro
gram has been skyrocketing,
rising 30 percent last year
alone. If growth continues, she
said, the school will run out of
room.
The process for erecting a
new building is now in the first

phase of a three-phase process,
Brown said. The second phase
will hopefully begin in January,
when more funding could
become available. The third
phase of breaking ground will
only begin once the full $12 mil
lion has been raised.
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Smoking ban costs businesses

continued from page 1

Adjunct
their ear,” Fandozzi said. “We
were just shocked by the news.”
Clark, an adjunct at UM since
1995, said he is worried he won’t
be back to teach next Spring.
“I’m concerned, and so are a
number of other adjuncts,” Clark
said. “We’ve heard this over and
over through the years, but in
the past the budget crisis has
had a way of solving themselves.
But this year, it looks more seri
ous. There is no money for
adjuncts.”
Clark said that UM’s adjunct
instructors, many of whom hold
doctorate degrees, are a dedicat
ed group who love UM.
“It’s a dream come true to
teach philosophy and liberal
studies,” Clark said. “I am proud
to be at UM. But it’s tough when
your job is on the chopping block
every semester.”
Clark said he believes
adjuncts form an integral part of
UM’s faculty.
“If we believed it were the
case that the quality of teaching
and education at UM would
improve by our leaving, I would
happily walk away,” Clark said.
“But I don’t believe that. The
administration wants to put
money into on-line classes. But
the interaction, the learning, and
true one-on-one education takes
place in the classroom. We give
that up with huge lecture classes
or on-line classes.”
Muir, however, countered that
the administration is working
hard to ensure that all needed
instruction is. provided at current

levels in the spring.
“There are a lot of wild rumors
flying around right now,” Muir
said. “We have to deliver our
instruction within existing
resources. The separate depart
ments are the only ones the can
solve this. If everyone works
together we’ll be fine.”
Muir added that UM has also
seen an increasing number of
tenure-track faculty members in
recent years, reducing the need
for some adjunct faculty mem
bers.
“Whatever faculty we don’t
need to hire, we won’t hire (in
order to stay within the budget),”
Muir said.
Storch, whose College ofArts
and Sciences faculty teaches
about 80 percent of UM classes,
agreed.
“Regardless of the budget situ
ation, our major goal is to have
the appropriate number of seats
and classes available to meet stu
dent needs,” Storch said. “We
have excellent faculty members
in the College ofArts and
Sciences and I’m confident that
working in a collective manner,
they will be able to offer the
courses that are essential for stu
dents to meet educational needs.”
Fandozzi, however, did not
express such confidence in the
situation.
“We don’t know how we’re
going to staff these classes,”
Fandozzi said. “The money is not
being managed in a way that is
beneficial to students and I wish
that it were,” Clark added.
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Jim Schroeder
For the Kaimin

While some may call the
year-old smoking ban in restau
rants a success, the owner of
Ruby’s Cafe said his restaurant
had a 50 percent drop in profits
after the ordinance began.
“I’d like to see the people who
were in favor of the ordinance
lose half of their normal salary,”
Gene Meyers said. “Government
has control but doesn’t take
responsibility for their own
actions. I feel that it’s another
right that’s been taken away
from me.”
According to Meyers, 40 per
cent of his customers were
smokers before the ordinance
took effect.
“When the smokers left, they
took many other customers with
them,” Meyers said. “We don’t
have a large young or older
crowd. Most of our customers
are in the job market and
smoke.”
Meyers said it was unfair to
have seven ordinance-exempt
bars and taverns near his
restaurant.
“The only way to make the
ordinance fair and equal would
be to make every restaurant
smoke-free,” Meyers said. “The
exemption status is a joke and it
only adds insult to injury.
“The truck stops were made
exempt because the City Council
was worried that truck drivers
would take their business to St.
Regis and Deer Lodge to smoke.
What about my customers?
They’re only doing the same
thing and taking their business
elsewhere.”
The ordinance hasn’t only
been tough on Meyers’business.
It’s also had an effect at the
Reno Casino and Cafe, owned by

AMERICAN
BEAU TY

Fred Harbeck.
“I feel that it’s another right
that’s been taken away,”
Harbeck said. Harbeck said that
cigarette smokers accounted for
nearly 70 percent of his cus
tomers before the ordinance was
started.
The cafe is located across the
street from a smoke-ordinance
exempt truck stop and restau
rant in East Missoula. Harbeck
said that he noticed the truck
stop’s restaurant business had
increased after the no-smoking
rule had taken effect last winter.
Besides restaurants, the ordi
nance affects work places and
all indoor public places in
Missoula.
“We have definitely lost pro
duction,” said Brad Reid, part
owner and general manager of
Diversified Plastics.
The ban on smoking in work
places was a major change at
Diversified, just off north
Reserve Street. Nearly all of the
workers at the company smoked
cigarettes while they were on
duty before the ordinance was
passed.
“I wish the City Council
would have considered steel and
wood manufacturing buildings,”
Reid said. “Obviously a large
industrial atmosphere is differ
ent than a shopping atmosphere
for smoking.”
Diversified Plastics manufac
tures plastic components on
machines that have to be con
stantly supervised. In order for
workers to have smoke breaks,
the machines are left unsuper
vised which can cost between
$10,000 and $20,000 to replace
parts if any problems occur
while they’re unattended, Reid
said.
The smoking ordinance,
which affected nearly 3,500
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businesses in Missoula, hasn’t
caused any problems for
Westside Lanes, located in
northwest Missoula.
“Attendance has been up on
weekends and weekday
evenings since the smoking ordi
nance took effect,” said Robyn
Barker, general manager of
Westside Lanes. “We have
adjusted well and I see more
families than I used to.”
Barker admitted that
Westside Lanes had some mis
understandings with the ordi
nance when it came into effect.
“When they first made the
ordinance, it read that smoking
was allowed where liquor was
licensed,” she said. “We thought
our tables behind our lanes were
legally licensed but we found out
that they weren’t and we solved
the problem.”
Barker said she thought the
City Council should have looked
more closely at bowling centers
before the ordinance was
passed.
Ellen Brown, who enforces
the ordinance, said that she has
investigated 13 complaints after
the no-smoking rule came into
effect, but didn’t fine anyone the
$100 fee for breaking the rule.
“We had some businesses
that were slower getting on
board,” Brown said. “The ordi
nance is changing the cultural
scene where you have to go out
side and smoke everywhere. But
it’s just one of those cultural
changes that you have to get
used to.”
Brown, who is also the coor
dinator for Tobacco Free
Missoula, is supervising an open
house sponsored by the group on
Oct. 25 at the Missoula
Children’s Theater to celebrate
the one-year birthday of the
smoking ban in many public
places. Demonstrations on the
negative effects of smoking will
be presented at the open house
by various education groups
that are sponsored by the recent
state tobacco-settlement fund.
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Check out Paper Hat
on page two.

Local businesses feel effects of fire season
Kurt High
For the Kaimin

A disastrous fire season hit
Montana’s businesses hard, and
students and employers alike
are feeling the effects of a quiet
tourist season.
This summer’s wildfires cost
Montana businesses an estimated
$315 million as of Sept. 19.
According to a report released last
week by the Montana Department
of Commerce, about 20 percent of
those figures came from Missoula
and Ravalli Counties.
As oflast week, the DOC
received loss reports from 75 busi
nesses in Missoula County, and 84
in Ravalli County. The Small
Business Administration received
911 registrations for economic
injury disaster loans from fireimpacted businesses as of last
week Many experts feel that is just
a drop in the proverbial bucket.
With a loss of revenue, busi
nesses have less money to pay
employees, many of whom are
UM students.
“The majority of my staff are
UM students,” said Dick
Goldsmith, owner of Goldsmith’s
Bed & Breakfast and Goldsmith’s
Bagels & Premium Ice Cream
Company, located on Front Street.
Goldsmith keeps an average of 17
UM students on staff, he said.
Goldsmith’s newest venture,
the Waterfront Pasta House, was
definitely hard hit by a lack of
tourists as well, he said.
“I had to lay most everyone off
in August,” Goldsmith said.
“(Among all three businesses)
we were down about 30 percent
in August from a year ago,”
Goldsmith said. “That’s over
$10,000 lost in August alone.”
Lacey Marks, disaster and emer
gency services coordinator for the
Bitterroot Valley, feels that many

businesses still don’t know what
the full impact will be.
“Many businesses are trying
to hold off to get a better num
ber,” Marks said, adding that
hundreds of more businesses are
expected to file for some type.
“We figure when the season
has come to a close and all is said
and done, we will have lost
between $100,000 and $150,000,”
said Matt Potter, co-owner of the
Kingfisher fly fishing shop in
Missoula. Potter said that every
one working at the Kingfisher is
either currently taking classes at
UM or is an alumnus.
His partner, Jim Cox, said the
shop saw about a 70 percent
decline in August sales compared
with the same time last year. He
added that river guiding was
completely shut down.
“When the rivers are closed,
what can you do?” Cox said.
“Bookings in September are down
about 50 percent, and October has seen about an 80 percent
drop compared with last year.”
Potter said that most of their
fall bookings come in August,
when trips were either canceled
or never materialized. With the
exception of this September’s
walk-in business, he said, the
guiding has really suffered.
According to the DOC report,
the types of businesses affected
by this summer’s fires include
tourist-related industries such as
RV parks, campgrounds, hotels
and outfitters. In addition, indus
tries like construction, logging,
mining, retail and professional
services were affected.
The report adds that “many
businesses are in severe danger of
closing, if not immediately, most
likely over the next year or two.”
“We were getting three or four
cancellations a day in August,” said
Goldsmith. “It was nonstop. Every

SI off with 6riz Card
Hours:
Mon, Th u rs, Fri
4-10p.m.
Saturday
10 a.m.-10p.m.
Sunday
Closed
Tue/Wed
by reservation only
New hours starting Oct. 19 for Field of
Scream s Haunted Maize

Adults $5.50
406-363-5080

Victor, M T
36 miles south of Missoula

time the phone rang it was, Hi Fve changed my plans. Fm not
coming to Montana this summer.”
“I have the paperwork from
the Small Business
Administration,” Goldsmith said.
“I’m just trying to decide how
much time I want to invest in it.
When you deal with the govern
ment, you have to fill out all this
paperwork — you don’t know if
you’re going to get anything —
you don’t know if it’s worthwhile.
It all has to be evaluated on a
case-by-case basis.”
At Chuck Stranahan’s fly fish
ing shop in Hamilton, the sign
reads: ‘TIRE SALE: Save Up Tb
50 Percent On All 2000 Season
Tackle.”
The shop grossed a little over
$300 for August, he said.
Stranahan currently has a
UM student waiting to guide for
him, but has no clients to offer.
Cancellations were the norm
throughout the month ofAugust,
he said.
“My entire inventory is for
sale at cost or near cost until I
recoup enough to repay my sup
pliers,” Stranahan said. He
added that his business lost over
$10,000 in August.
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continued from page 1

O'Keefe
faculty.
Michael Brown, accounting
professor and member of the
University Benefits Committee,
said the wellness program in the
University System is broader
than the state’s program because
it is more comprehensive.
He said if both plans carried

the same coverage and had the
same group size, the university
plan would be about 8 percent
more expensive than the state
plan.
“Merging the plans won’t
change (the cost). It would cause
coverage to become less but it
wouldn’t adjust the economics of

the plan,” Brown said. “If the
plans were merged then the
University System would lose
some coverage and the state plan
would become more expensive.”
UTU President Bill
Chaloupka said he understands
Mayer’s concerns, but after
speaking with O’Keefe he is

EYE EXAM INCLUDED

assured there will be no forced
membership.
“Our faculty tends to prefer
and consume more preventative
health care than other statewide
groups,” Chaloupka said. “Stateplan benefits are not as attractive
but it is a larger plan which
makes it more stable so there are
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OVERCOM ING SHYNESS. 93% of
all people experience some degree of
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unhelpful thinking patterns, relaxation,
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243-4711.
__________________
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CYCLISTS and TRIATHLETES
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Mountain Bike Racing, Triathlon, Road
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invite you to an informational meeting
to learn more about the University of
Montana Cycling Team, Five Valley
Velo Cycling Team, Team Stampede
Triathlon, and Northern Rockies
Cycling Team. ALL ABILITY
LEVELS ARE WELCOME! Monday
October 2nd at 8:00 p.m. At the UM
University Center - Room 326/327.
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Moon Cat. $25. 721-2168.
L e t’s
m eet
fo r
coffee!
H i...w e’re BUTTERFLY HERBS.
D ow ntow n. 232 N orth H iggins.
M isso u la's oldest & m ost o riginal
coffee house. Buy yourself a latte’ &
your friend gets one free! Bring in this
ad. exp. Oct. 1st.
ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER
GROUP. This group will help students
learn to manage ADD to optimize (heir
co lleg e experience.
C all the
C o u n se lin g a n d P sy c h o lo g ic al
Services at the Curry Health Center.
243-4711.

Health

The University of

Montana

kiosk
ICE CREAM INDOORS MEANS
NO RAIN ON YOUR PARADE!
GOLDSM ITH’S PREMIUM ICE CREAM

Found. Outside Jeanette Rankin on
9/26. Ladies watch. Being held at UC
Info. Desk. Identify first.

1998 VNl CORE Sarwy (NnoB9)

CURRY, ,

Center

h e re .

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
fo r advertisements which are placed in
the Classified section. We urge all
readers to use their best judgment and
investigate fully any offers o f
employment, investment or related topics
before paying out any money.

Data fromlit

809 E. FRONT
ACROSS THE FOOTBRIDGE

HELP WANTED

Meal Server: Kitchen helper to serve,
clean and help cook in Sorority house.
Will trade for meals, lunch and dinner,
S unday th ro u g h F riday. C all for
appointment. 543-7665.
Nelson Personnel, one o f M issoula’s
larg est em p lo y ers, has c a re er
opportunities as well as FT, PT, TTH
and T em porary p ositions available.
Call 543-6033 for an appointment or
v isit
ou r
w eb site
at
www.nelsonpersonnel.com.

LIKE TO SKI OR SNOWBOARD???
Trade season pass for pre-season work
at Marshall Mountain. 30 hrs. equals
pass. 258-6000.

W ork stu d y p o sitio n . W ashington
M iddle School after school tutoring
supervisor. $7.5Q/hr. Mon.-Wed., 3:305:00. Thurs., 2:30-4:00. Call 239-5036.

W ant to w ork w ith the sta rs? UM
Productions is hiring stagehands for the
2000/2001 academ ic year. Sign up
sh eets are located on the door to
R m .104 o f the U niversity C enter.
P lease call 243-6661 w ith any
additional questions.

T u t o r n eed ed fo r d y slex ic nonconventional teen. Competitive rates
and fle x ib le sch ed u le. C all D iana
betw een 7 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0 p.m ., through

Planned Parenthood seeks 1-2 writing
interns to w rite press releases and
n ew sletter artic le s on issues o f
rep ro d u ctiv e
health
care and
reproductive choice. This is an unpaid
internship although work-study payment
is possible. Please call Beth Cogswell
at 728-0402, ext. 30 for more
information.
T R A IN IN G S U P E R V IS O R - 40hr.
positio n providing vocational and
support serv ices to persons w ith
disabilities employed in facility-based
production work. Experience working
w ith individuals w ith d isab ilities
preferred. High Schoool Diploma or
equivalent. Valid MT Driver’s License.
M on.-Fri., 8 a.m .-4 p.m. $7.10/hr.
C loses
10/3/00,
-5p.m.
GROU P HOM E MANAGER - 40hr.
position providing services to adults
with disabilities in a residential setting.
Bachelor’s Degree in Human Services
plus 2 years experience in direct care
services to individuals with disabilities
and supervisory experience preferred.
Valid MT Driver’s License. M-F, 2-10
p.m. $9.87/hr. Closes 10/3/00, 5 p.m.
D IR E C T C A R E S T A F F - P/T
positions providing support to persons
w ith
d isab ilites
in
th eir
home/community setting. Willing to
train, experience preferred. High
School Diploma or equivalent. Valid
MT Driver’s License. $7.10-$7.3l/hr.
V arious
S hifts.
Exc. benefits including: generous
amount of paid time off, retirement,
medical & dental insurance, etc., plus
the priv ileg e o f w orking w ith
professional and caring fellow staff.
A pplications
av ailab le
at
OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES, INC.,
2821 S. Russell, Missoula, MT 59801.
NO RESUMES. EOE.

some pluses and minuses.
“It’s conceivable that we might
want to (join) but we certainly
don’t want to be forced to do it.”
O’Keefe said his plan is to
allow university employees the
option ofjoining the state plan.
“My position is to allow uni
versity employees, faculty or clas
sified to join the state plan if they
choose,” O’Keefe said.
O’Keefe added that under Gov.
Marc Racicofs administration,
the idea isn’t even considered.
“A lot of faculty don’t necessar
ily want to join but if they do
because of increase costs ... we
will allow them to join. The larg
er the pool the better the bar
gaining power you have on rates
and coverage with insurance
companies,” O’Keefe said.
“I have never supported
mandatory combining of the uni
versity plan and the state plan,”
O’Keefe added.
Mayer said he believed that
after O’Keefe spoke to Chaloupka
the candidate had changed his
mind, but now he may be having
second thoughts.
“If O’Keefe is not going to be
honest about this then I do have
some reservations (about sup
porting the plan),” Mayer said.

10/ 6/ 00.
UC Audio & Lighting is hiring stage
technicians to work on a variety of
campus events on an as needed basis.
Please pick up job application in Room
104 of the UC.
*****

C om puter/Internet Person W anted.
$25-$75 hr. P/T-F/T.
Bonus/Paid Vacations.
www.(yourwebsite).
__________1-800-527-6976._________
Activity Assistant needed for long-term
care fa c ility . A ftern o o n s, T u es.Saturday. Hours flexible. Call Jennifer
at 549-0988. Get paid to play.
LIT IG A TIO N S U PPO R T com pany
seeks docum ent coders: P art-tim e,
temporary positions with potential for
co n tin u ed w ork.
$ 7 .7 0 /h o u r.
Bachelor's degree and good writing
skills required. Computer experience
p referred but not n ecessary . Send
resume, cover letter and brief writing
sample to: Personnel, PO box 9323,
Missoula, MT 59807. EOE.
DO YOU LIKE MOVIES? UC Audio
& Lighting is looking for UM students
interested in working as Audio Visual
T ech n ician s in the new U n iversity
Center Theater. Please pick up a job
description and application in Room
104 of the UC.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@ selwav.umt.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff R A T E S
O ff Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
$ 1 per 5-word line/day
L O S T AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge. They
can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days. They must be placed in person at Journalism 206.

Need extra cash for Christmas? Open 7
days a week. M orning and evening
shifts available. Hourly/ comm. P/T &
F/T. 4 0 1 K. M ake as m uch as you
would like. Get the early jump. Call
273-2651.

SERVICES
Going home for weekend or holiday.
Need a place to keep your dog.
Hellgate Kennels. 549-2797.________

FOR RENT
W e e k e n d C a b in s 251 -6611. $22$55/night. www.bigskv.net/fishing

TAKE OFF YOUR
JEANS
AND SELL TH EM TO C A R L O ’S.
501’s, BLUE, BLACK. GAP. LUCKY,
OTHERS. EVERYDAY, 11:00-5:30.
543-6350.

Low on funds? We buy, sell, or loan on
CD’s, DVD’s, movies, TV’s and more.
Rocky Mountain Pawn. 543-3272.

SELL YOUR JEANS

FREE LONG DISTANCE.
5 hours of FREE long distance calls.
RPM Communications. 721-7194.

SE L L YOUR LEVI 5 0 I ’s AT
CARLO’S. PREMIUM PRICES PAID.
543-6350.

CA RPET CLEANING. Average
Apartment. $35-$45. Call Ken 5423824, 21 years experience.

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE. Verna Brown
543-3782.

FOR SALE
Compaq Presario. 166Mhz. Intel Pent.
Processor. Win95 monitor. Canon
BJC-620 printer. $400/pkg. Exc. Cond.
721-9218, eves.

CLOTHING^
TH E TR A IL HEAD has summer and
fall C L O T H IN G ON SA L E NOW !
Ski ja c k e ts for men and w omen by
MOUNTAIN HARDWEAR, shorts by
SIER R A DESIGN S. PATAG O NIA ,
and others. Come down and check it
out on the comer of Higgins and Pine.

HIKING BOOTS
TH E TRAIL HEAD is having a great
S A L E on fall hiking boots. Select
boots by VASQUE, E3, LOW A and
GARM ONT are 20-40% off. Stop by
and check them out on the corner of
Higgins and Pine:

House of FINE INSTRUMENTS.
www.gregboyd.com/. 327-9925.
GAINT WATERBED. All accessories,
heater and wood drawers. $200. 5421275.____________________________
Cam o gear. Pants x-large to small.
Also shirts x-large to small. Jungle
boots size 8 regular. Call 327-9591.

COMPUTERS

W ork study po sitio n s at c h ild re n 's
shelter. Shifts include 9:00 p.m. - 12:00
a.m. and 12:00 a.m. - 6:30 a.m. Please
call 549-0058.___________

Collie-Mari Computers
Repairs, Upgrades & Custom
Computers
1801 Brooks 549-0048

C arw ash A tten d an t needed for
maintenance and cleaning. 10-I5hrs.
per. w eek. F lex ib le hours. N eed
references. Call 728-4191 and leave
message.

COMPUTER LABS FULL? Goodwebs
Internet Cafe is open.' M on.-Thurs.,
10a.m .-10p.m . F ri.-S at., 10a.m .M idnight. S u n ., N oon-6p.m . 800
Kensington. 543-6080.

Responsible people to provide childcare
in church n u rsery . T u es, N oon2:30p.m., plus other varying hours, i Call
First Presbyterian Church, 549-5144.

Used Computers You Bet
G uaranteed Absolutely
Collie-Mari Computers
1801 Brooks 549-0048

SKI BOOTS FOR SALE
T H E T R A IL H EAD has 1999-2000
G A R M O N T T E L E M A R K BO OTS
O N SA L E 40-50% o ff now. Come
down and check it out on the corner of
Higgins and Pine, or call 543-6966.

CAMPUS MINISTRIES
B ap tist C am pus M in istries begins
M onday O c t.2, 2000. 8 p.m . UC
rm.329. Info? 251-7189. Look for ad
in Friday’s Kaimin.

INSTRUCTION
ELEN ITA BRO W N DAN CE STUDIO S

Professional Training;
Spanish/Flamenco, Ballet, Jazz,
Modern. Age 3-Adult. Missoula &
Stevensville. 777-5956, UM credit
available.

